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NEW QUESTION: 1
A wireless network has the following design requirements:
*Authentication must not be dependent on enterprise directory
service.
*It must allow backgroud reconenction for mobile users.
*It must not depend on user certificates.
Which of the following should be used in the design to meet the
requirements? (Select Two)
A. Open System authentication
B. PEAP
C. EAP TLS
D. PSK
E. Captive Portals
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
Explanation
An example of this is when you log-on to wireless at a hotel.
When you launch your browser, it takes you to a captive portal
(hotel web-page) where you need to enter this week's
Pre-Shared-Key (password). This solves the above requirements.
PEAP and EAP would be tied to the enterprise directory services

so they're out. Open Authentication wouldn't require any

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are a project manager working with a cross-functional
project team. The project spans multiple years and has 25000
activities owned across these cross-functional teams. The team
leads for the functional teams do not want to view activities
outside of the ones that they own.
They have asked you to find a way for them to only see their
activities.
Identify three P6 EPPM features that would help you respond to
this requirement.
A. Create an activity view for each team, filtering on team
owned activities.
B. Create a generic resource for each team, and assign to each
owned activity.
C. Create filters built on project activity code. Values = team
names.
D. Group and sort by project activity code within the common
activity view.
E. Group and sort by generic resource within an activity view.
F. Create project activity code for teams. Values = team names.
Answer: A,C,F
Explanation:
Note:
*Activity codes help to sort, filter, and group activities.
*If you mainly work in one project, then it can be helpful to
filter by project by default.

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation
Box 1: ATP Safe Attachments
ATP Safe Attachments provides zero-day protection to safeguard
your messaging system, by checking email attachments for
malicious content. It routes all messages and attachments that
do not have a virus/malware signature to a special environment,
and then uses machine learning and analysis techniques to
detect malicious intent. If no suspicious activity is found,
the message is forwarded to the mailbox.
Box 2: ATP anti-phishing
ATP anti-phishing protection detects attempts to impersonate
your users and custom domains. It applies machine learning
models and advanced impersonation-detection algorithms to avert
phishing attacks.
ATP Safe Links provides time-of-click verification of URLs, for
example, in emails messages and Office files.
Protection is ongoing and applies across your messaging and
Office environment. Links are scanned for each click: safe
links remain accessible and malicious links are dynamically
blocked.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/security/office365-security/office-365-atp#configure-atp-policie

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have two view objects based on the EmployeesEO entity
object: EmpDataVO and HRDataVO. The generic EmpDataVO is used
to display read-only data about an employee in various places
throughout the application. HRDataVO is used to update employee
information in a specific task flow of the application.
How would you define the view objects for this scenario?
A. Set the primary key attribute of the EmpDataVO view object
to Updatable=NEVER.
B. Modify EmployeesEO entity object usage in the EmpDataVO view
object to be non-updatable.
C. Modify the EmployeesEO entity object to be non-updatable.
D. Set all attributes of the EmpDataVO view object to
Updatable=NEVER.
E. Modify the query of the HRDataVO view object to include
SELECT FOR UPDATE.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
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